Calendly

How to embed
calendar into
website

RAICHEL TO THE Rescue
raicheltotherescue.com

Log in to Calendly
Choose the calendar you want to share

Click Share
Select add to website
Select Embed
Continue
Click copy code

Now the code is ready to be pasted
into a code block on your website.

To embed into
Squarespace
Sign in to Squarespace.
Navigate to the page you would like to edit.
Hover over page content and select Edit.
Add a code block.
In Squarespace, paste the code snippet
you copied from Calendly.
Select Apply.

To create a link
You can add a hyperlink to your scheduling
page or via a button on a your website and
invite visitors to schedule with you.

While editing one of your pages, highlight any
text and select the Insert/edit link button in
the toolbar.
To add a button select the button you want
and in the property settings past the link
from your Calendly schedule in the URL
section
Paste the URL to your personal scheduling
page, an event type page, or a team page.

To add Calendly to
WordPress
Sign in to Wordpress and visit the admin
area.
Go to Pages and decide which one you
would like to edit, then select the + to
add a new block.
Choose a Custom HTML from the
Formatting drop-down list, and paste
your Calendly embed code.
Preview Changes to ensure the embed
cooperates with your website's theme
before selecting Apply/Update

Most businesses need a website that serves a single
purpose: "Is to Creates Sales"
A great website can be worth hundreds of thousands or even
millions of dollars...
You absolutely have to get your website right!
Let us help you save time and money when it comes to building a
website by doing it for you with our proven StoryBrand ™ framework.

How We Make Magic For You.
in three simple steps

REQUEST A CONSULTATION

EXECUTE A PLAN

I'll ask you a few simple questions
to get you started

We create everything from
scratch for you.

YOUR BUSINESS CAN
THRIVE
Our goal? Build a sales machine.
Your job is to enjoy it.

REQUEST A CONSULTATION

REQUEST A CONSULTATION WITH RAICHEL TO THE RESCUE and learn
how you can build a sales machine!

raichel@raicheltotherescue.com | 954-536-4321

